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Trail bike track car park

Check Park Alerts
Check qld.gov.au/ParkAlerts 
for the latest on access, 
closures and conditions.
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Track name Classification Track starting point (direction) Coloured 
track code

Return 
distance

Walking 
time

Mountain-bike trail

1 Oaky Creek lookout  
mountain bike trail Mapleton day-use area trailhead 19km

Shared trails
2 Turpentine trail    Mapleton day-use area trailhead 7.8km

3 Piccabeen circuit    Mapleton day-use area trailhead 6.7km

4 Kureelpa Falls circuit    Mapleton day-use area trailhead 8.5km

Short walks
5 Pilularis walk Leafy Lane trailhead 400m 20min

6 Linda Garrett circuit Delicia Road trailhead 700m 20min

7 Bonyee walk Bonyee trailhead 600m 25min

Half-day walk along the Sunshine Coast Hinterland Great Walk

8 Mapleton day-use area 
to Ubajee viewpoint

Mapleton day-use area trailhead 
(walk anticlockwise along the Piccabeen circuit) 7.6km 2hr

Full-day walk along the Sunshine Coast Hinterland Great Walk

9 Mapleton day-use area 
to Gheerulla Falls

Mapleton day-use area trailhead 
(walk anticlockwise along the Piccabeen circuit) 11.2km 3–4hr

Multi-day walk along the Sunshine Coast Hinterland Great Walk
Sunshine Coast Hinterland 
Great Walk

Delicia Road trailhead.  
Also accessible from the Great Walk 
trailheads in Kondalilla and  
Mapleton Falls national parks.

58km 
one way

4 days 
one way to 
complete 

whole walk

Trail bike track Trail bike track car park  
(west of Mapleton day-use area). 
Scan QR code on page 3 and go to the Maps and 
resources page to download the Gheerulla Trail 
Bike track map.

A Gheerulla Trail Bike 
track

26km

Distances and walking times are measured from the trailhead and return.

Walking track classifications

  Grade 2 track  
• Formed track. May have gentle hills and some steps. All junctions sign-posted.
• No previous bushwalking experience required.

  Grade 3 track   
• Formed track. May have short steep hill sections, a rough surface and  

many steps.
• Reasonable level of fitness and some bushwalking experience recommended.

  Grade 4 track 
• Rough track. May be long and very steep with few directional signs.
• Moderate fitness level with previous bushwalking experience  

strongly recommended.

Mountain biking and 
horseriding classifications

  Intermediate  
• Trail with moderate gradients, 

variable surface and obstacles. 
May include steep sections. 
Suitable for skilled mountain 
bikers with mountain bikes.

  Class 2 (intermediate)   
• Trail with obstacles, variable 

surface and a moderate slope. 
Suitable for riders seeking a short 
to medium distance trail requiring 
a moderate level of skill and horse 
and rider fitness.
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Emergency
For all emergencies call Triple Zero (000)
Be aware, if there is no coverage on any 
mobile phone network, you will not be 
able to reach the Emergency Call Service 
via a mobile phone. A Person Locator 
Beacon is recommended where mobile 
coverage is not available.

For further information about 
Mapleton Falls National Park,  
scan this QR code.

The essential packlist
• Mobile phone— depending on provider, 

reception may be poor in places but is 
sometimes possible from high points  
on the walking tracks and trails.

• First-aid kit including sun protection  
and insect repellent.

• Adequate drinking water—there is no 
drinking water provided in the park.

• Suitable footwear, clothing and equipment 
for the activity you are planning.

Adventure safely
Make your visit memorable for all the  
right reasons.

Plan ahead
• Always check weather conditions. 

Visit—bom.qld.gov.au and qld.gov.au/
ParkAlerts. During extreme weather 
periods (mostly in spring and summer) 
storms can occur, and high rainfall can 
flood some walking tracks resulting in 
closure for public safety.

• Choose activities suitable for your 
group’s skills, experience and fitness.

• Supervise children closely, especially 
near cliffs and edges.

• Let somebody know where you are 
going, when you plan to return and what 
to do if you’re late or lost.

• Leave plenty of time to reach your final 
destination in daylight and always keep 
your group together.

• Plan your activity time to avoid heat 
exhaustion on hot days.

Caution—observe all safety signs:
Do not enter the park in high wind 

conditions—blackbutt and other trees are 
prone to dropping branches. Strong wind 
increases the risk of branch fall and injury.

 Never dive into creeks 
or rock pools—water is cold, depth is 
variable and there are submerged objects.  
Rocks can be very slippery.

Do not attempt to cross  flooded 
creeks. If you are caught out on the tracks 
when creek crossings flood, wait until the 
water no longer covers the track. Water 
rises and falls in a short period of time.

CAT184

  Follow the give-way code:
• Be careful and courteous.
• Cyclists must give-way to walkers and 

horse riders, and alert others when 
approaching them.

• Walkers must give-way to horses.

Avoid accidents—watch out for other 
trail users, wildlife and obstacles.  
Be aware that licensed foliage harvesters 
and apiarists drive on some trails.

Mountain bike and trail 
bike riders
• Your tracks intersect near the 

Trail Bike trailhead (west of the 
Mapleton day-use area) and near 
Oaky viewpoint. The mountain 
bike trail runs between the trail 
bike track. 

For everyone’s safety:
• Stay on your user group’s track.
• Slow down and look out  

for other users, especially  
near intersections.

• Always expect the unexpected 
around the next corner and ride 
with caution. You may encounter 
fallen trees, water-eroded tracks, 
animals and other riders.

• Obey safety signs.
• Trail bike riders—be aware of one-

way and two-way track sections.
• Mountain bike riders—your trail  

is two-way.

Navigation tip for short 
walks 8 and 9:
When returning from the lookout and 
falls, pay close attention to signs to 
ensure you return the way you came 
(turning the wrong way takes you 
onto the multi-day great walk).




